Frequently Asked Questions When Purchasing a Business Subscription

Note: If you are a current customer of DataCamp for Business, visit our DataCamp for Business FAQs in the help center. Read on if you are considering purchasing DataCamp for Business.
What is the cost?
Our plans start at $1,500 USD (plus applicable taxes) or $300 per person per year. A minimum of two users is required for purchase. View our [pricing plans](#) for more information.

What DataCamp for Business plans do you offer?
We offer two types of plans: Professional and Enterprise. Our Enterprise plan includes additional content and functionality (more information below).

What is the difference between the DataCamp for Business Professional and Enterprise plans?
A Professional plan is ideal for small groups or teams looking to break into data science and analytics. An Enterprise plan is geared toward larger groups that want to measure ROI with analytics, set team goals and assignments, take advantage of tools like single sign-on (SSO) and LMS integration, and gain access to priority Support and a designated Customer Success Manager (available for 20+ users). See our [business page](#) for a full breakdown and our [help article breaking down our products and services](#).

What is the difference between a personal plan and a business plan?
A personal plan is primarily geared toward individuals looking to upskill in data science and analytics on their own. Our business plans provide organizations with the tools they need to manage, analyze, track, and measure the ROI of their entire team’s progress over time. Some of the advantages of a business plan include unified and simplified billing, custom tracks, analytics, and assignments. More information can be found in our [help center](#).

What reporting do you offer?
DataCamp’s Enterprise plan offers Advanced Enterprise Reporting to help you easily understand, measure, and report on the impact of DataCamp training on your organization. See how you are moving toward your learning goals with detailed reporting on progress, adoption, engagement, content insights, assessments, and more. Learn more about DataCamp’s Enterprise features [here](#).
Do you accept alternate payment methods like invoicing or purchase orders?
Yes, we do. However, there is a 10-seat minimum for Professional subscriptions ($3,000 USD) or a six-seat minimum for an Enterprise subscription ($2,994 USD) in order to qualify.

Are your courses offered in different languages?
Yes. Our courses are all in English, but we offer closed-captioned text in additional languages: English, Spanish, Chinese (simplified), French, German, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Portuguese, and Russian.
Find out more about our video subtitles.

What currencies do you accept?
We currently accept payments in USD.

Do you offer monthly payment options?
Monthly payment options are not available at this time.

Do you offer business plans for groups of 1-4 people?
We do not offer business plans for groups of fewer than two people.

Can more members be added during my subscription period?
Yes. You can add members to your group at any point during your subscription period. Find out more about managing members in our help center.
Does the administrator occupy one of the purchased licenses?

This depends on the preferences of the administrator. We have two types of roles for administrators. One type of administrator role occupies a license, has access to all content, and is able to manage groups; while the other type only has the ability to manage the group and its members. Administrators that have the ability to manage a group and its members but don’t have access to content are considered dashboard-only administrators. More information about administrator licenses can be found in our help center.